PITTSVILLE ELEMENTARY/MIDDLE SCHOOL
WICOMICO COUNTY- MIDDLE SCHOOL SUPPLY LISTS
GRADE 8- 2019-2020

RELA: One 1-to-3 inch binder with dividers

Math Two 1.5 inch white binders

Science: (Flora)- One 1-to-3 inch blue binder

History-(Waggoner)- 6 Jumbo gluesticks and 1 college ruled, 3 or 5 subject notebook with Plastic cover (5 Star brand is sold at Walmart), 1 box of tissues

Family Consumer Science: One spiral or composition notebook

Art: One 9x12 inch Sketchbook

PE/HEALTH- black and white composition notebook

Tech Ed: Multiple 8.5x7 inch composition books or multiple 5x8 inch yellow notepads (200 sheets in the notepad) AND black dry-erase markers

Computers- EARBUDS

Orchestra: One folder with 2 pockets

Chorus/General Music: One pocket folder, notebook paper, and pencils, Tissues

Band: One 1-to-3 inch binder, box of tissues, “Essential Elements: Book 2” (all students), and “Alfred’s Drum Method: Book 1” (drums only)

Spanish/FLEX: One 1-to-3 inch binder with pockets, index cards, and dry erase markers

French: One 2-pocket folder, paper, and pencils

*Notebook paper (several packages for all classes)

*#2 Pencils (several packages for all classes)

Pencil top erasers

Highlighters: yellow, blue, green, and pink

Colored pencils

Tissues

*You will also need to buy a TI-84 (or TI-84Plus) calculator for Algebra 1, or rent one from the Media Center